RG4025.MI: Emilve Koahler Collection (8mm):

1. Label illegible; shot of machinery dropping large scoop of dirt; little girl and little boy playing outside; man and woman pose behind children; woman with hands on hips; child with doll; man hugs woman; little boy on toy tractor; little girl on tricycle; large group of women outside; birthday cake on table with one candle on it; woman tries to prompt baby to blow out candle, he doesn’t, his older brother does so for him and smiles at camera; baby walking; shots of family members; baby on floor with presents; men walking around in snow-covered countryside; man and woman in rose garden; man on tractor; woman holding baby; shots of family members; baby girl in baby walker; car parked on bridge; close-up of giant bug in man’s hand; car backing up, driver waves; women get in car; cows; men moving piano; horses pulling carriage reading “Budweiser. Anheuser-Busch inc. St. Louis, MO”; people and dog in carriage; men shaking hands in front of carriage;

2. 1952; label illegible; people at picnic table; shots of mountains; waterfall; rock formations; people walking around near rock formations; shots taken from elevated place, valley below; signs indicating cave; red Indian statue; cars going over bridge; kiddie train ride; woman with children on kiddie train; flowers on hillside; sign reading “8 miles to Black Canyon National Monument. Scenic Wonder of Colorado”; snow on mountain tops; monkey in cage; woman petting donkey; mannequin (or something) hanging from noose (?); sign reading “Entering Grand Canyon National Park”; footage of the Grand Canyon; deer; deer close-up on road; cacti; women pose next to Joshua tree; Boulder Dam; sign for Golden Nugget casino; desert shots; sign for Kinnecott Copper Corporation; Kinnecott smoke stack with smoke billowing into air; colorful hillside; a bunch of sheep in the road; giant fake dinosaur; mountains; teepee;

3. Label mostly illegible, but some of it says “Decoration Days. Norfolk, Milligan, and (?)…’51-’56” men in uniform; American flag; women in group shot; conductor and band; truck carrying military men; young women on stage (choir?); man puts arm around other man’s shoulder; band marching in street; flowers on grave; crowd gathered at cemetery; people gathered around band playing; man playing with baby; baby and 2 girls pose for camera; men talking at podium; woman in garden; rifle salute in cemetery; different cemetery shots with band, men carrying flags, rifle salutes, etc.; Shriners on motorcycles; parade floats; people on horses, Ferris wheel in background; man and two women on picnic;

4. Label mostly illegible, some reads “Naval base…Arnold, Rosie, Joe… & Frank…1954…Christmas…”; man standing near shoreline; man folding up fish; close-up of fish; man fishing; toddler boy with baby girl sitting on armchair; woman with baby; baby in bassinette with older children peering in; family playing with three Pekinese dogs; shot of car; KOLN-TV transmitter; group shot of women; little girl sitting on couch; girl holding baby; family shots; naked baby on his tummy; woman and man holding baby boy; man drinking beer; little boy drinking from root beer bottle (?); chickens running out of hen house; dog running around in cow’s pen; man driving tractor downhill and dragging stump (?); or
something; footage of farming equipment; shot of small decorated Christmas tree; shot of teddy bears and model train going around track;

5. Men fishing; footage of lake; man and woman; shot of family, bottle being passed man lets child drink from bottle; man and machinery; family shot in front of car; Christmas lights on building; various Christmas lights; small Christmas tree; piano covered in Christmas cards; people untangling yarn (?); family outside; man puts child on dogs back; man using giant drill to drill into ground; woman stands baby up near counter which has three cakes with 1 candle in each on it; man puts arm around woman; shot of chickens; dog on chair shakes hands with human; family at dinner table;

6. “Our Silver Anniversary in Saline (?) Center Hall June 3, 1955”; group shot of men and women, women wearing corsages; people at table eating; shot of cake with “25” decoration on top; shots of people at tables, eating, smoking, talking, etc.; shot of table with lots of silver items (gift table?); man and woman together; piano covered in anniversary cards; flowers on table;

7. “1955 trip…Niagara Falls Canada trip…lake…”; car driving up; women setting picnic table; bridge; shots of countryside as taken from moving car; cars on road; shots of falls; tourist horse and carriage; shot of whirlpool aero car; people in garden; shots of lake; some road signs, etc.; sail boats; boat on water; shots of city as taken from lake;

8. “Jansen wedding…” women walking down aisle with candles, light candles in holders at front; bridesmaids in different colors of the same dress walk down aisle, dress is long and poofy with huge tulle cap sleeves; woman throwing petals down aisle; bride and father walk down aisle; bride and groom; shot of preacher talking; bride and groom exit church with bridesmaids and groomsmen following in pairs; shot of wedding goers in pews; shot of bridal party; shot of 6 tier wedding cake with topper; bride and groom dancing; bridesmaids and groomsmen dancing; guests dancing; men at keg (?); cake being cut; band playing; more footage of wedding ceremony as shot from a different camera; bride and groom in front of church; shot of bridal party; shots of bride; bride and groom cutting cake; bride getting into car; bride and groom kissing and dancing at reception; people dancing at wedding; conga line;

9. “Farming”; shot of tractors; man in tractor; dog running in field; men in tractors pulling machinery behind; cats; man with pitchfork looking through grain (?) pile; family in field; men loading hay bales; men riding tractors in circles; men in corn crib (?); chickens;

10. Fake geese in yard; flowers; footage of garden; men mowing grass; lots of irises; pear tree; close-ups of flowers; woman at garden gate waves; flowers in flower pots;

11. Shots of trees; young men loading tree trimmings into truck bed; older woman in yard; young boy in front yard with raccoon on leash; boy tries to hold raccoon, raccoon resists; family at table; couple near Christmas tree; town covered in snow; town shots; wintry tree shots; bunny in snow; cake with “90” decoration on top; woman at table smiling with birthday cake and flower in pot with bow; family standing behind woman at birthday party; grandchildren behind woman at
party; little girl holds cake with clown decorations; shots of flowers in garden; family playing croquet; children in sandbox;

12. Man on tractor; cows and calves in field; family at picnic table outside; close-ups of flowers; children; giant pile of hay bales; men throwing hay bales onto moving tractor; family picnic shots; airplane flying; kittens; men placing hay bales on belt that loads them up to the top of the giant hay stack where other men are positioning them; parade, marching band, cars, floats, baton twirlers; garden shots, tomatoes, flowers; watering field; more footage of parade; close-ups of flowers; cars on race track; ferris wheel; carnival rides; chickens; geese; farm machinery; hogs and piglets; men roofing; tractors;

13. Winter scenes; close-ups of flowers; men climbing down telephone pole; cows in field; calves; kittens; close-ups of flowers; the road as shot by moving car; house being moved by truck; vegetables; tractors; giant hay stack on truck; lots of cards on table; anniversary cake; family at tables eating; shot of gift table; people in costumes coming through; play acted wedding, including man in a bridesmaid’s dress; older couple standing behind cake; lake; man roofing; woman in garden; band preparing on stage; people performing on stage; crop; men drilling into ground; cows in pen; man giving woman piggy back ride; shot of family; piglets feeding from mother; pigs; man riding on lawnmower; man on tractor; sky; family playing on hay bales; dog; men working with farm equipment; snow covering trees, houses, etc.;

14. Tractor work in field; kittens; garden shots; shot of field from porch of house; kitten playing with something; dog wags tail; cows in stockyard; truck; close-ups of flowers; shot of family; children with hula hoop; tractor work; men picking up hay bales and stacking them on moving tractor; hay stack on truck; woman with little girl backing up tractor; shot of house with wall torn up; family sitting outside; house being transported by truck; children on playground equipment; men harvesting carrots; town shots; winter; big family get together (poss. Another anniversary); 3-tiered cake; shot of family; another play-acted wedding as performed by children; ring bearer brings over sized rings on giant pillow; winter shots; road as shot from moving car; man on tractor;

15. 1957; man and woman with baby; shot of family; older woman with baby boy and girl; dog; Christmas decorations in downtown area; nativity scene on church yard; old woman with teddy bear, old man kisses her; person playing with dog in snow, making him dance; snowy countryside as shot from moving car; line up of men in overalls; tractors; piles of wood; large crowd; tractor work; woman in garden; United airplane; plane takes off; man on plane’s wing; house; people outside at picnic; flowers decorating tombstone; outdoor shot of family;

16. Baby on bed; woman and man holding baby; field; swarm of turkeys; chickens; toy train set; shots of family; man dancing; men on roof; woman dancing with baby; little boy on tricycle; bride; stock yard; adults holding babies; shots of family; calf; girl spinning around; close-ups of flowers; peach tree; geese; boat on water; baby’s birthday cake;

17. Wedding; bridesmaids and flower girl; bride and father walking down aisle; bride and groom leave church followed by wedding party; bride and groom kissing; car with tin cans attached to bumper; bride and groom behind wedding cake; wedding
guests; cake; bride and groom feeding cake to each other; bride with bridesmaids; shot of bridal party; table full of gifts; shot of family; bride and groom kiss; bridesmaids walking down aisle, cake; footage of road as taken from moving car; nature shots;
18. Family baseball game in street; shot of family; adults holding babies; girl with accordion;
19. Woman outside; shot of family outside; farm, chickens; children; man and woman sitting together; woman kisses man;
20. Close-up of man at table smoking, drinking, laughing, playing cards; woman jumps into older man’s lap, kisses him, man kisses woman; man kisses two women at table; older man kisses woman as she tries to get away; older man and woman dancing;
21. Bridesmaids walking down aisle; flower girl; bride and father walking down aisle; bridal party walking down aisle; shot of wedding cake and spread of table, silverware, etc.; bride and groom cutting cake; shot of bride with family; flower girl with doll; family sitting at long table; bride and groom at table, flower girl waves at camera; bride and groom get into car; car drives away, tin can tied to back; shot of spread of food on table; family eating dinner; man and woman on couch; little boy comes over and sits in man’s lap; woman with baby; table of men playing cards; young men in sailor’s uniforms; family group shot;
22. Parade, horses, men carrying flags, marching band, floats, baton twirlers, several marching bands; family outdoors, little boy grabs tuba; little boy holding baby girl; family group shot; little boy trying to put pail beneath goat, goat resists; shots of family outside; group shot of children; men building garage; machinery removing tree; snowy road; car on road with accumulation of snow on both sides about as tall as the car is; more parade footage; shot of small Christmas tree; painting on the wall; family eating on couch; man serving shots; snow; man clearing snow with tractor;
23. Little boy leading woman down porch steps; man getting hair cut outside; group shot of children; people posing near car; people outside, on benches, etc.; group shots of people on bleachers; cars driving away; parade footage, men with flags, marching band, floats, etc.; Ferris wheel; carnival rides; gymnast performing stunts in the air; large group of older women inside sewing (or something similar); women at tables;
24. 1954, 1955; older man at table watching toy train go around track; little boy in toy car; man holding birthday cake reading “Happy Birthday Bobby”; woman with another cake, little boy in toy car in shot; family members gathered in living room; man holding little boy in lap; belt loading hay bales up to top of stack on truck bed where man is arranging them; woman playing with children; woman holding baby with man holding little boy; little boy looking at moving tinker toy set (?); farm equipment in field; orange tree; family group shot; man and woman dancing; more family shots;
25. Family group shots; older woman with birthday cake; man, woman, and little boy on lake shore; men fishing; men pretending they’re reeling in big fish, but actually bring in a piece of trash (or something?); piglets; family at dinner table, candles
lit; shot of birthday cake; family group shot; baby in bassinette; woman lighting candles on cake in front of little girl; little girl opening presents;

26. 1956; woman carrying candle down aisle; many candles lit on stage; groomsmen entering chapel; bridesmaids walking down aisle; flower girl and ring bearer; bride and father walking down aisle; wedding party leaving; people shaking hands with wedding party; shot of wedding cake; woman serving cake; guests; table of gifts; woman feeding baby with bottle; people decorating bride and groom’s car; dog; close-up of flowers;

27. Group shot in front of building; people shaking hands; town covered in snow; man driving tractor through snowy street; cows in snow; shots of snow as taken from moving car; dog; bridge; train going by; flowers; woman in garden; parade footage possibly for Decoration Day, rifle salute; corn field; more snowy footage; dog playing in snow; cats; cat sitting on fence post;

28. Family at large dinner table; couples dancing; people in party hats; people at tables drinking; birthday cake with candles; flower bouquet and presents; band playing; people dancing, etc.; woman kissing man;

29. Men and women on couch with young man in soldier’s uniform; people working outside; puppies; Christmas decorations; snow; family group shot; footage of Lincoln’s capital building; train goes by; cows; family at dinner table; man hugs woman from behind; woman playing with baby; man kisses woman; woman sitting in man’s lap; woman holding baby, man holding little boy; baby in bassinette; family eating and drinking coffee; man holding baby; family shot of women holding three babies; stain glass windows; shot of St. Patrick’s church; flowers in pots; men holding coyote(?) upside down by back paws; men with shotguns; more shots of family at table; man kisses woman; young boy puts on cowboy boots;

30. People coming out of house; houses on hillside; large Indian statue; shots of mountains etc.; shot of people near sign reading “Pike’s Peak, Elevation 14,110”, shots of dirt roads below; man plays wit monkey on leash; squirrel; bird; rock formations; sign reading “Narrows. Yes you can. A Million others have”; cars driving through narrow road between rocks; sign pointing toward “The Royal Gorge”; shots of gorge; shot of woman with flag; family picnicking; shots taken from moving car; machinery; sign indicating “Petrified Forest”; desert shots; dam and water; large cactus; road with palm trees on side; sign indicating “Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument”; shots of different cacti; shots of rock formations taken from passing car; family at picnic table; statue; building shots; street shots; bull fight; sign indicating Carlsbad Caverns; city shots; woman, man, and young boy in front of barn; family outside; family coming out of house; sign reading “Leaving Colorful Colorado”; sign indicating Nebraska speed limit; family at picnic table; men swinging on swing set;

31. Family at picnic table; bridge; people in car; men standing near well; shots of landscape as taken from road; tunnel; water tower; sign for Skyline Caverns; sign for Shenandoah National Park; shots of mountains, clouds, etc.; cars on road; people at picnic table; people going into house; Shenandoah valley; men pretending to push giant rock; Greenstone overlook; large tree; people going into cave; waterfall; people on walkway; fake animal lawn decorations; field; some
sort of wood working machinery; donkeys turning turnstile; sawmill; men with large stack of firewood; water on shore; boat; houses, one caved in; men chopping tree down, tree falling; parade footage; horse show;

32. Snowy footage of farm house; hog in snow; men near slaughtered pig hanging upside down; two pigs carcasses hanging upside down (headless?); man jumps and wraps legs around woman, then picks woman up; men on tractor; cows; family exiting house, getting into car; dog jumping up on man; man on horse; man on rock with rifle; family outside in snow; family outside with a bunch of bunnies which they are holding by the napes of their necks; men gathered around truck in snow; man leading cow with blue and purple ribbons pinned to forehead; family leaving house; woman holding baby; man pulling woman on sled; family playing outside; little red wagon; woman sweeping threatens to hit man with broom; family in front of barn; sheep;

33. Man outside with dog; upward shot of man walking on roof; corn (?) storage; woman picks up kitten, hugs it, and tosses it in the air twice; man on tractor; family sitting on couch; man with accordion; men riding horses; man standing on horses back; man trying to lasso cow, cow running, he lassos her and brings her in; man and woman working with farm machinery; woman taking laundry down from line; man and woman kissing little boy; family passing beer around; little boy with birthday cake; baby boy in walker, other little boy playing with him; cards on table; little boy and girl dancing; family in front of building; boys playing brass instruments; people standing behinds table with flowers on cakes on it;

34. Men and tractors; motel, pool; oil rig; town shots; sheep; trees in cemetery; Indian City lodge; Red Rock Canyon; water tower; children outside; woman holding cake in one hand and child in another; farm machinery in field; family playing croquet in yard; child on tricycle; ducks near lake; bridge; flowers in field; controlled fire; cows;

35. Family at dinner table; shot of 3-tier cake; couple opening presents; family shot; children play-acting a wedding; Christmas; children with toys; silver Christmas tree; snow; cows; cats; men drilling into ground; flower pots; kittens; train wreck; crane; wreckage; state highway construction; factory or plant of some sort; ducks on water; close-ups of flowers; farm machinery in field; city shots; Hotel Kahler; birds flying;

36. Close-up of plants; tractor picking up bales of hay and stacking them; vegetables; flowers; parade footage including marching band, cars, floats, etc.; dogs in yard; kittens; cemetery;

37. Man climbs ladder onto roof; dogs and cats in yard; cows; snow; cars; machinery; farm equipment in field; calves; little windmill; car with front smashed in; town shots; close-ups of flowers; dead raccoons all lined up; dog wagging tail; tomatoes on counter; workmen on farm; sprinklers watering field;

38. Many men working on some sort of large structure; woman and little girl in yard; little girl opening presents; children running across yard; group shot of children; boy dancing; older woman holding little boy; people eating dinner together; table full of presents; man and woman in front of group shot of people; table of flowers; parade footage; carnival rides; ferris wheel; roller coaster; tram;
helicopter rides; farm equipment in field; dead birds; bird flying; pelican(?) on water; geese; men on roof;

39. 1968; raccoon stuck in large trap; dog staring at raccoon; footage of dog; cows; calves running; flowers in pot; cats sleeping; close-ups of flowers; train wreck; plane circling; farm equipment in field; town shots, Beatrice; kittens playing in grass; dead animal, person holding up dead animal (possum?) and dog sniffing it; truck transporting shed; snow; tractor scooping up and clearing snow; man clearing snow with shovel;

40. Man painting exterior wall with pressurized spray canister; close-ups of flowers; farm equipment in field; possum in cage; curious cat looking at possum; snow; cats in snow; pets; factory; large metal bell; cats grooming and playing with kittens; man on roof; helicopter; garden shots; people gathered to celebrate anniversary; group shot; footage of farming equipment; close-ups of plants in garden; barn an silo;

41. Young man speaking; smiling woman and man holding children in their laps; group shot with older capital, possibly anniversary, and cake; doll house; table with old photos on it; windows of doll house hold photos; cards on table; women in kitchen; people at tables; people sighing guest book; guests lined up to get food; close-up of a head of lettuce; man on riding mower; close-ups of flowers; people at long tables with food; little boy reaches for cake on table, woman pulls him back; older people in group shot behind cake with decorative “80” candle on top of it; different family group shots with 80 year old birthday boy; little boy on tricycle; car driving down road; vegetables; Christmas decorations; table full of food; cats and dogs outside in snow; table with cake, flowers, and gifts on it; children on couch; family group shots; band at party; people dancing; mutant carrots; close-ups of flowers;

42. Family outside; older men in lawn chairs; grill with burgers on it; box of tomatoes; gourds; other vegetables; cats jumping on post; close-ups of flowers; pineapple; chickens; cat sitting in bowl; snow; close-ups of flowers; machinery; man in cherry-picker near telephone wires; kittens in basket; rocking chair; cat climbs into wicker baby bassinette; tractors clearing snow; footage of farm machinery; close-ups of flowers;

43. Men using farming equipment; dog; pile of PVC pipes; men using machinery to dig hole in ground; men laying pipes in trench; shot of men and women in store; dog sitting in arm chair; dog playing in water that is coming out of pipe; cat sitting on bird feeder that is suspended by tree branch; cat in tree climbing into bird feeder; chickens; garden shots; farming equipment; people in yard; chicks in box; cats playing on suspended bird feeder; dog playing in snow; flower arrangements; dog playing with ball in yard; man in cherry picker trimming tree; 1978-1980;

44. 1978-1979; footage of one piece of machinery picking up car and loading it into another piece of machinery which crushes the car; older woman and man with flower arrangements; close-ups of indoor flower pots; landscape in snow; cat in tree trying to swat at birds in bird feeder; road; water-lake; man on bike; talking to men leaning on car; woman holding birthday cake; family on porch; people taking pictures of cameraman with still cameras; 2 women on bike; cars; young boys on
bicycles; bird nest made on top of awning; machinery; garden shots; cat sleeping with her kittens; man holding giant head of lettuce; corn in a bucket; puppy and kitten playing; hay bales being led on conveyor from truck to upper story of barn; more footage of cars being crushed;
45. Man and woman kissing; 4-tier wedding cake; shot of food on table; guests at wedding; table of gifts; bride and groom dancing; bride and groom kissing while dancing; bride and groom cutting cake, feeding cake to each other; wedding guests dancing;
46. Man and woman clink glasses together; people dancing; family at dinner table; people at bar; more dancing; intermittent shots of family at table; footage of people dancing; man and woman with arms around each others necks; some people sitting out at table drinking, laughing, etc.; man and woman kissing;
47. Family sitting on couch; couch of house plants; truck hauling load of corn(?) or something; cattle; men loading small shed onto tractor trailer; white picket fence; kittens playing in grass; men in car; close-up of men installing windmill; shot of sky; machinery lifts large pile of hay, and lifts it up to the top of a giant hay pile that 2 men are working on; men and hay bales; hay bales on conveyor belt being led into barn; lake; area surrounding lake; bridge;
49. 1965; Dog and cat sniffing around two pumpkins; shots from moving car; people gathered around wrecked cars; snow; men putting window into house; cattle; men clearing fallen tree near house (possible tornado damage?); garden shots; cemetery; Decoration Day parade; shots of river; weird-looking potato; extensive garden shots; women walking in circle waving to camera; pumpkin used as holder for flower centerpiece;
50. 1967; Group shot of older people; woman holding cake; man with tractor; garden shots; mother and baby horse; birdhouses; water (flooding?); carnival rides; parade footage; women in garden; people at carnival; dog races; baby in high chair; close-ups of flowers; geese; puppies; large sign at booth (to buy tickets?) reading “Fort Nebraskaland” with cowboy; group shot of family; children doing flips off of trailer bed onto pile of two mattresses; puppies and kittens playing in yard; controlled fire; tractor footage; snow;
51. Man in cherry picker trimming tree; men loading tree branches into trailer; putting kittens in basket; kittens playing; sunflower; close-ups of flowers; kittens feeding from mother; dog licks man’s hand;
52. Men working with tractor; kittens playing in grass; kittens climbing tree; close-ups of flowers; crop;
53. outside of barn; fallen tree branches; flower arrangement in vase; garden shots; cats; man trimming trees; another clearing branches; different colored irises;
54. Birds gathered around bird feeder in snow; cats playing with box, bucket, etc.; garden shots; dog begging from men; kittens; dog sitting next to man outside; trucks going by on street;
55. garden shots; group of older men and women in yard; cats; old smashed up race car; house; group shot in front of wood pile; truck; kittens; man holding dead badger by tail; close-up of dead badger;
56. Kitten playing outside; man painting barn roof and walls; chickens; cat climbing all over hanging contraption; snow; birds in bird feeder;
57. Men with chainsaw outside; cats sitting on couch; dog following man on tractor; man holding four dead squirrels by their tails; kittens eating dead rabbit; garden shots; bumble bee lands on flower;
58. Birds on feeder in snow; cats on couch; man trying to grab cat, cat resisting; close-ups of flowers; men working with gutter on house; cows; truck;
59. Garden shots; birds on telephone wire; cats playing; potted flowers; cat pawing at flower; water spurting from ground; man doing work with heavy machinery; snow;
60. Garden shots; large semi truck; telephone wires; man lines up four dead raccoons; kittens playing
61. Kittens in box; chickens; flower arrangements and cards; truck toting trailer; machine spraying crops with something (?); man holding kitten; line of American flags at cemetery; garden shots;
62. Road; cats; birds in feeder; three men outside with puppy; truck; snow; tractor clearing snow; street;
63. American flags lined up in cemetery; flowers; man on riding mowers; garden shots; birds on feeder; cats; close-ups of flowers;
64. House with wreckage (?); church (?); people standing near car; wreckage, collapsed buildings; men repairing house; men painting house’s interior; man hauling large piece of machinery with tractor; field work for farming; children with fish on fishing pole; large group of kittens; family in store; boys playing saxophone and accordion; men sitting around table talking, drinking, etc.; woman holding baby, men looking at it;
65. Baby boy sitting on couch with teddy bear, playing with toys; Christmas trees; man and woman with baby; man holding baby boy, let’s baby hold beer, has baby drink beer; baby in high chair with cake with one candle; family shot of Christmas tree, adults all holding beer bottles, baby has one also, and is trying to drink from it; people chatting in living room; houseplants; young woman with newborn; 3-tiered cake on table with candles, silverware, etc.; group shot near table; shot of grandmother with grandchildren; family shot in parking lot; farming machinery; shots from moving car;
66. 1958; donkey lawn statue; woman walking; poses with man, they hold hands, kiss; street shots; car going through tunnel; baby standing in front of yard, playing; large group gathered around men in uniform marching, saluting, etc.; military cemetery; White House; Washington Monument; airplane; city shots; shots of city as taken from above in airplane; women in garden; family shots; picnic; shots taken from moving car; people eating at long table; people standing near large table with cake; family group shot; snow;
67. 1966; heavy machinery moving dirt around; train wreck; people surveying wreckage; crane; windmill; cat; cats in snow; furniture truck pulling away; cattle in snow; kittens in box; garden shots; geese; children on swing; people gathered in park, on benches; women running in circle holding hands; man holding large vegetables; truck with hay bales on it; farm machinery in field; parade footage; garden footage; farm equipment in field; cats playing in snow; tractor clearing snow;
68. One child pulling another child on a sled; 2 boys posing together in snow; family shot in living room; tractor clearing snow; heavy machinery digging hole or trench; men on roof; snow; shots taken from moving car; cattle cats; flowers; pigs; garden shots; family shots; kittens playing; cake on table; table with layout of food; farm machinery in field; chickens; man carrying vegetables; man clearing snow with tractor; man scooping snow off of roof with broom; shot of house on trailer being transported; construction of some sort of building; pigs; motorcycle; farm machinery; pizzas; ducks and ducklings;

69. Children playing in yard; gifts being handed out at Christmas; little girl holding doll; man and woman kiss in front of Christmas tree; boys with toy Husker football helmets; Santa unloading presents, interacting with children; man in some sort of uniform; children sitting in topless car; boys washing car; man on tractor; little girls standing next to giant tractor wheel; little girl sitting on tractor pretending to drive it; Easter egg hunt; family group shot in yard; little girl on swing set; sign with picture on baby reading “Our Bundle from Heaven”; baby walking on sidewalk with help of older boy; woman holding baby; family together indoors; little girl blows out candles on cake; little girls playing with cats, which they have put dresses on; woman cutting cake; family at several large tables; table with gifts; band playing; man and woman standing behind cake; family group shots; woman sitting on man’s lap;

70. Ducks; shots of family outside; little boy and little girl on tricycle; man, woman, and two children on couch; older man and woman pose in front of house; shot of family with young man in military uniform; family in uniform; little boys drinking from bottle (beer or soda?); woman on floor rolling around (?); family at table; shots of Pabst Blue Ribbon sign; people dancing; man dancing and balancing beer bottle on head; banner reading “Happy New Year”; man and woman with baby on couch;

71. Double exposure; tractor in field; café; carriage; flowers; women outside; cars parked; train passing; shot of family;

72. Dog; older woman and children playing with dog; men working on piece of machinery; shots as taken from moving car; garden shots; chickens; machinery used to dig hole; decorated graves; flowers in cemetery; hay in piece of large machinery which compresses it;

73. Extensive footage of flower arrangements in church;

74. Washington monument; flowers; film sort of dark, difficult to see;